{ a dynamic acrylic painting workshop with Mark Waller }

it’s
its all relative

Saturday 15th and Sunday 16th June 2019 | 10am - 3.30pm | $300
Woolgoolga Art & Craft Gallery, Turon Parade, Woolgoolga 2456
{ morning/afternoon tea, coffee & palettes provided }

This workshop is all about broadening your
understanding of light . We’ll investigate acr ylic
painting styles including pouring, splattering and
cissing techniques to create a moody, dramatic
backdrop. We’ll then investigate painting waves
and water specifically relative to this background.
There won’ t be as much blending as there normally
is in a Mark Waller workshop - this will be a more
“immediate” painting style and consequently we are
using Atelier Free Flow for this workshop.
Learn the theory about how waves behave. But most
importantly, start to understand the light and how it
relates to painting waves. We’ll investigate the way
light behaves on waves, what happens in the shadows,
and learn how to create the illusion of movement; and
how everything will relate to the background.
We’ll investigate a formula for creating the interplay
of light and water that can be applied to your future
paintings with water and waves.
Over two days we’ll create an ocean landscape
relative to the background light .

materials needed:
materials
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Paint: Atelier Free Flow Artists Acrylics*
Titanium White
Pthalo Blue
s
i
French Ultramarine Blue
*paintusly
o
r
e
Cadmium Yellow Light
gen ided
prov oma
Cadmium Yellow Medium
by chr lia :)
Permanent Alizarine
austra
Dioxazine Purple
Burnt Umber
Canvas: 2 x pre-primed canvas approx 400mm x
500mm
2 x pre-primed canvas approx 500mm x 600mm
Brushes: 4 flat brushes in varying sizes, + one large
brush, approx 5cm across
Easel: your own robust freestanding or table top easel
Extras: A willing attitude & readiness for bad jokes :)

A $50 deposit will secure your place. For deposit details or more info

contact us at frankiesharman@bigpond.com
www.explore-acrylic-painting.com/workshops.html

